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Iraq Emergency Appeal: warm clothing and bedding    

desperately needed as winter bites. Can YOU help? 

Clothing: Jenny and Roger at brandon1973@homecall.co.uk or 01626 852123   

Donations: http://give.agape.org.uk/iraq14  

More details on Facebook  

mailto:brandon1973@homecall.co.uk
http://give.agape.org.uk/iraq14
http://www.facebook.com/winterclothesappeal
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From the Editor  

Happy New Year to all 

our  readers  and       

welcome to the first 

Chudleigh Phoenix of 

2015. 

I had different 

plans for this month’s 

front page. I was going 

to fill it with details of 

the pantomime and 

other fun things taking 

place around town over 

the next few weeks. But 

then I heard about the 

Iraq Emergency Appeal 

and decided there were  

bigger things on which 

to focus. 

Over the past 

five years, Chudleigh 

Phoenix has been happy 

to  support  local       

fundraising activities. I 

think this is the first time 

we’ve featured an   

overseas appeal like 

this. Some people might 

say this is a strange one 

to choose, given the 

dreadful events in Paris 

earlier this month.  

But this appeal 

isn’t about religion or 

politics. I don’t care 

whether the 2.1 million 

displaced people in Iraq 

worship Christ or    

Mohammed. They are 

men, women and      

children living in an 

environment that makes 

our own winter seem 

positively       summery. 

This is appeal 

has an absolute deadline 

of 26th January. Please 

help if you can.  

Kate 

Copy date 31st January for February issue.  

Reserve space in advance: editors@chudleighphoenix.co.uk   

or phone Kate on 854611 

The editor reserves the right to edit copy for considerations of space. The 

views expressed in CP are not  necessarily those of the editor. 

2015 Short Story  

Competition 

First Prize Increased Again! 

Open to all writers, published or unpublished 

Open theme, 1200 —1500 words, entry fee £5 

Closing date for entries: 31st January 2015 

Three prizes: £250; £50; £25 

Judges: Katherine Parris, The Write Retreat Ltd, Brittany 

plus Elizabeth Ducie and Sharon Cook 

For competition rules and entry details: 

www.chudleighphoenix.co.uk  

or email us  

editors@chudleighphoenix.co.uk 

Our sponsors: 

Heathside Information Services Ltd 

The Write Retreat, Brittany 

Chudleigh Writers’ Circle 

Friends of  Chudleigh       
Library: from Chairman, 

Douglas Neely. 

The newly-formed Friends Of Chudleigh Library will be holding their next 

meeting on Tuesday 20th January at 7pm in the library. We are still looking for 

new members, so if you care about the future of your library and want to help 

keep one in Chudleigh, please come along to the meeting, at which we will be 

agreeing the Constitution for the Group and starting to come up with fundraising 

ideas. 

We are already selling second-hand books in the library to raise funds, so 

please come along and see what is on offer. Librarian Jill Hughes would be very 

pleased to receive any saleable books you may have to increase our stock. We 

are also looking for a small bookcase in reasonable condition to sell the books 

from. If you can help with this, or if you would like any more information about 

the Group, please contact either Jill Hughes (Chudleigh Library) 852469 or 

Douglas Neely (Chairman) 853456. 

The Literary Supper will take place on Thursday 19th 

March 2015 beginning at 7.30pm in The Sheldon Centre, 

Doddiscombsleigh. Our speaker will be Charles Lyte, a 

journalist for fifty years, working mainly for Fleet Street, 

London, national Daily and Sunday newspapers, and for 

national magazines. He is also a biographer and ghost 

writer.  His first novel, A Land of Shades, was published 

last year. He describes himself as a late starter, educated in 

public libraries, and second-hand bookshops.  

Tickets £18.50 to include a three course meal, wine 

and coffee or tea and homemade fudge.  

Enquiries: John and Maggie Ralston 01647 252386 

or email jralston@john-lewis.com 

Trusham and Teign Valley 
Book Group Literary Supper 

Millstream Meadow Book Club is recruiting new members. We meet 
monthly to discuss our ‘book of the month’. If you are interested in 

finding out more , contact Denise Benson: denise.benson@me.com 

Gorgito’s Ice Rink is a tale of love, loss and broken     

promises, set in Russia. Out now on Amazon in ebook and 

paperback  formats, or directly from Kate on  854611.  

mailto:editors@chudleighphoenix.co.uk
http://www.chudleighphoenix.co.uk/2015comp.html
mailto:editors@chudleighphoenix.co.uk
http://www.heathside.com/
http://www.thewriteretreat.com/
http://chudleighwriterscircle.wordpress.com/
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The Children’s Voice  
with this month’s guest editor Daisy Haslan 

Welcome 2015: 新年快乐 (Xīnnián kuàilè) 
by Lucy and Max 

The Bear is Back: Paddington in Chudleigh 
by Charlotte, Harry and Jemma 

We’ve wrapped presents, but now, sadly, 

it’s time to wrap up Christmas. 

Most of the presents were teddies, 

Lego and many more inspirational toys. (See 

right for more about teddies.) 

Christmas school dinner, Jumper Day 

and Sing-along all added to our Christmas 

excitement. This celebrational season raised 

a lot of money for charity, the school, and 

other places in 

need. 

We hope 

you enjoyed 

Christmas as 

much as we did 

and we are 

looking forward 

to many more 

of the same. 

All Wrapped Up by 

James and Theo  

Roll up! Roll up! Paddington’s come to 

town. Keeping up with the latest trends, 

Warner Bros, the makers of Harry   
Potter films, have recently released a 

modern recreation of Paddington. Many 

people forget that there was a book 

before the film. The author was Michael 

Bond and the first Paddington story was 

published in 1958.   

The newly released film has been  

enjoyed by all ages and has inspired our 

school to have a Paddington Day. We 

could bring in our teddy bears and there 

was a scrumptious Paddington lunch 

(chicken bears, chip cubes). Our dinner 

ladies were clever and used special Paddington-themed words to name the 

lunches. As well as having a special lunch, there was a raffle where we were 

given a ticket, ready for Friday assembly, where one lucky person will win a 

Paddington teddy. [Artwork by Charlotte] 

Christmas has passed and the New Year has begun. In today’s 

issue, we will be looking at China’s New Year celebration. In 

China, the culture is different and the ways of celebration are 

different too. 

Did you know 

the Chinese New Year 

fireworks display is 

t h e  l a r g e s t            

unorganised event in 

the world? They let 

o f f  th e i r  ow n        

fireworks! 

The Chinese 

Zodiac is based on 

twelve animals and     

traditionally, the year 

in which you are born 

could have an impact 

on your personality. This year the Chinese celebrate the year of 

the goat.  

Red is one of the luckiest colours in China and because of 

this, it is used on many decorations.  

Staying up until midnight on New Year’s Eve is called 

shou sui. 

Chinese New Year has no fixed date and is celebrated 

once the moon has orbited the earth; this is based on the lunar 

calendar. In 2015, it will be celebrated on 19th February. 

The food on Chinese New Year is usually symbolic, which 

means it has meaning. 

Chinese like to spring clean at the beginning of the year, 

as they believes it clears away the bad luck in their lives and 

gives them luck for the year ahead. 

We hope you have enjoyed learning about the Chinese 

New Year and we wish you a Happy New Year; or in Chinese:  

Xīnnián kuàilè. 

 

Lego, a popular present last 

Christmas 

2015, the Year of the Goat 
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CADAS was formed in 1972 by a group of        

Chudleigh residents who wanted to involve the public in 

promoting the well-being of the area and high standards 

of planning and architecture. Since then, CADAS has 

worked hard to prevent deterioration of, and whenever 

possible improve, the general  environment of the town 

for the benefit of all its residents. We are concerned with 

the architecture, landscape, trees and other amenities in 

Chudleigh and its surrounds.  

We continue our efforts to secure from        

Teignbridge District Council a better understanding of  

the importance of good design and the use of local and 

sympathetic materials. 

We also have a monthly programme of talks on 

related subjects, as well as cultural visits. The programme 

for 2015 will be circulated in the next week or so. 

In 2014 we began refurbishing the dipping places 

on the old town water supply that was installed by Bishop 

Lacy in the 15th century. The work, which includes   

setting up new marker plaques, is being carried out by 

Robbie Hard, to whom CADAS is most grateful. 

The memorial mosaic project is now at the     

detailed design stage.  A formal application for planning 

permission will shortly be made. 

At present, CADAS is in need of more committee     

members. The Secretary and Treasurer are both stepping 

down at the AGM in March. 

To find out more, contact the Membership      

Secretary on amenity.society@talktalk.net or 854106; or 

just come along to our talks, which are usually on the 

third Friday of the month in the Woodway Room starting 

at 7.30pm and followed by refreshments. All are        

welcome: admission is free to members, £2 to non-

members. 

Amenity Society News 

CCC welcomes everybody to 

come and sing a range of songs, 

some you may know well, others 

will be new. We meet at 8pm on 

Tuesdays in the Scout HQ. 

You do not need to be 

able to read music, or have any 

experience, just bring your     

enthusiasm for making music. If 

you'd like to give it a try, or want 

more information, just turn up on 

a Tuesday, or contact Claire 

Harding on 01626854768 or via 

clairefharding@gmail.com. 

Tony Woodville (amenity.society@talktalk.net) 

On behalf of Teignbridge District Council, Chudleigh Rotters staffed 

two Saturdays at the site to receive Christmas trees and it appears that 

offering a choice of dates was popular, as we received forty-four trees 

on 3rd January and forty-five on 10th January, making a highest-ever 

total of eighty-nine. Well done Chudleigh!. 

 Trees arrived in various forms: cut up in plastic sacks; wrapped 

up in dust sheets; on car roof racks; in a tipping truck; carried whilst 

walking; but by far the most enterprising delivery was by a gentleman 

on his mountain bike pulling the tree behind him! Unfortunately I 

couldn’t take a photo as I was just learning my way around my new 

mobile phone!   

One lady said she had had a marvellous time in her living room 

sawing her tree into manageable pieces—apparently it made her feel 

very good!  Our thanks to all who decided to make the easy journey to 

deliver their trees locally, rather than battle their way in the queues at 

the  Newton Abbot recycling centre. 

In the next month or so, Teignbridge will send its shredding  

machine so all these trees can be shredded—this is then mulch which is 

ideal for suppressing weeds amongst shrubs—and we sell it at only 

25p/bag to our members; don’t forget that membership is free. 

In the near future, Julie Rayner will be phoning members to 

book sessions at the composting site over the year, so keep your new 

diaries near the phone! Do remember that membership only means 

committing to a minimum of two sessions over the whole year, which 

isn’t much at all: a couple of hours outside with others—coffee, tea and     

biscuits are also provided! 

 Don't be shy; get in touch if you would like to join us—we are 

very friendly!  Happy New Year to our readers!! 

Chudleigh  
Rotters Update 
from Frances Daysh 

Frances - Treasurer  

01626 853173; 

dayshfrances5@hotmail.com 

Lyn - Membership Secretary  

01626 852090; 

lyn.paris@virgin.net 

Community Choir 

mailto:clairefharding@gmail.com
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Flying High: CP looks at Virtual Jet Centre 

There’s a growing buzz around the town 

about one of the newer members of our 

business community and several people 

have suggested we publish an article about 

them. So in the first in a new series, we’re 

turning the spotlight on Virtual Jet Centre. 

Located on the outskirts of town, at 

the Xpressway Business Park, Virtual Jet 

Centre offers flight simulation training for 

professional airline crews.  But you don’t 

have to harbour ambitions to pilot a    

transatlantic flight or serve drinks to first 

class passengers on a flight to the Far East 

in order to try out this facility. Virtual Jet 

Centre also offers corporate entertainment 

packages and team building exercises. 

There’s a Junior Jet Club for children and 

students. Or if you are looking for a  

memorable gift for that special someone's 

big birthday, they cater for that too. And 

for all those aviophobics out there, there’s 

a course developed to combat fear of    

flying. 

Virtual Jet Centre was founded by 

former Thomson Airways pilot, Captain 

Andy Wilkins and is a great example of  

Europe investing in rural areas. It is is  

supported by the  Rural Development   

Programme for England, and part financed 

by the European Agricultural Fund for 

Rural  Developments. 

Andy’s choice of Chudleigh was 

 

Chudleigh  

Business  

Spotlight 

Many years ago I took control of a single 

engine plane.  This Boeing 737-800     

simulator is far more complex.  My       

instructor, a retired British Airways captain, 

gave an excellent overview on what the 

instrumentation is for and how it operates.  

The experience was to be enjoyed rather 

than becoming too concerned with the   

multitude of switches, dials and screens. 

My ‘flight’ was to be from Munich 

to Salzburg.  In this age, electronics play a 

great part in flying aircraft.  We entered the 

two airports’ name codes into the aircraft’s 

flight computer which gave us our route, 

take-off speed, altitude and economical 

cruising speed based on wind direction and 

the aircraft’s total weight. 

I ‘took  off’ from Munich Airport on 

a fine sunny day and followed the route 

towards Salzburg.  With this simulator, 

everything moves relative to your handling 

of the controls. Looking through the cockpit 

windows, you have a 180 degree moving 

visual display of the countryside you are 

flying over.  Looking down I could see 

fields and to my right, the passing Alps.  On 

reaching ceiling altitude, I flew on auto-

pilot for a while and then it was time to 

make the approach into Salzburg Airport, 

which means slowing the 73 ton plane, 

descending and lining up with the runway 

which you can see in the distance.  This 

comes up quite quickly, bearing in mind 

that the landing speed is almost twice the 

motorway speed limit. 

Having  landed on the runway the 

captain immediately took off and at a    

suitable height put the plane into a       

simulated ‘barrel- roll’ which was very 

impressive.  Then it was time for me to 

have some fun and it was suggested I 

skimmed the top of a hill and then ‘buzzed’ 

Salzburg Castle before finally landing. 

This was a fantastic experience 

which I thoroughly enjoyed.  Professional 

pilots  are taught on this simulator and it is 

the only way you are going to find out what 

it’s like to fly a commercial jet airliner. 

It is a great gift for a special       

occasion and I would love to do it again. 

A Satisfied Customer: Robert Thomas writes about his visit to Virtual Jet Centre 

based on a couple of considerations: there 

is easy access via the A38 from Plymouth, 

Exeter, the ports and the airport and it is 

“far enough away from Exeter airport not to 

hinder the Fear of Flying course—some 

people are even afraid to drive past the  

airport, never mind board a plane.” The 

units matched his exact specifications for     

housing the simulator and the cabin section. 

  
Coming in to land (left) at the controls of the    

Boeing 737-800 simulator ;  

Captain Andy Wilkins (middle) and his team of 

instructors 

Please Note: 

This is not an advertorial, but a monthly 

feature based on customer feedback. Do 

you use a Chudleigh business that deserves 

to go under the spotlight? Contact Kate 

with your suggestions: 01626 854611 or 

email editors@chudleighphoenix.co.uk 

http://www.virtualjetcentre.co.uk/
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1st Chudleigh Scout Group 

'100 Club' December Draw 

The winners were Hayley Evans 

(1st prize of £12.50) and Claire 

Blake (2nd prize of £7.50). The 

next draw will take place      

towards the end of January. 

We got together in April 2013 as a "Back 

to Netball" initiative with England Netball 

and Teignbridge District Council's Active 

Villages at Chudleigh Primary school, 

meeting once a week with coaching       

support. After the 6 week course, we were 

given the kit bag and life began for the 

Chudleigh Cannons Netball Club.  

Most members were Mums, looking 

for a fun way to keep fit and having not 

played since school, we were somewhat 

rusty! However, after some great coaching 

we found we could remember the rules and 

had a lot of fun practising them!  

We started to play well together and 

formed a team, entering in the Exeter   

Winter League in September 2013. It was a 

huge learning curve, going from playing 

games between friends to playing         

competitors who'd been together for a long 

time.  

We suffered many setbacks in our 

first season but our Captain, Donna Cook, 

kept us all going and encouraged us to put 

in more effort each week. Despite not   

winning a game, we came close on a few 

occasions and still managed to have fun 

each week as well as getting fitter and 

faster. We ended the season at the bottom 

of the league, but then joined the Teign 

Summer League, where we came mid-table 

with no injuries—result! We're halfway 

through our second winter season and  

looking to end mid-table. We've just joined 

forces with the Dartmoor Dodgers, an   

established team who've been playing for a 

number of years and are currently in      

division 2 in the Exeter Winter League. We 

train on Tuesdays at 7.30pm in           

Broadmeadow sports centre in Teignmouth 

as it's the closest indoor venue we could 

find at the time we could make.  

We usually use the courts at    

Chudleigh school through the summer as 

we want to remain local and to make use of 

the lovely new netball posts we donated to 

the school this year!  

It's expensive to keep the team   

going as we have weekly court fees as well 

as league fees, umpire costs and           

maintenance for kit but due to the huge 

drive from our captain we've managed to 

secure grants from Teignbridge District 

Councillor, Richard Keeling, to promote 

our community, as well as from the     

councillors of Chudleigh Town Council. 

We're really grateful for these donations in 

particular as they will help cover those 

costs and mean we can invest further in 

courses for our coach, Amii Shelley, and 

push up through the divisions!  

We've also done fundraising 

through Town Hall Coffee    

Mornings and a raffle outside the 

Co-op, so thank you to the people 

of Chudleigh for your   generous 

donations!  

If you're interested in joining the 

team or helping with our fund 

raising/finding a more local indoor 

venue please, contact our team 

S e c r e t a r y  N i k k i  B u s t i n 

(nikki.bustin@sky.com) or team 

C a p t a i n  D o n n a  C o o k 

(donnacook72@yahoo.com) or 

just turn up at a practice session! 

Thanks for reading! 

Chudleigh Cannons Netball Club 

(From left) Nikki Bustin, Gemma Murray, Jo Cole, Cllr Richard Keeling, Sarah Forey, Charlie Rice and 

Donna Cook (captain) 
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A Star In Our Eyes: Kate McCormick meets Bradley Oliver, a local teenager with   

cookies, cupcakes and charity on his mind 

While I was sorting out the stalls for the 

Christmas market, I was contacted by 

Katrina Oliver who wanted to know if her 

son, Bradley, could sell his home-made 

cookies and cupcakes to raise money for 

STARS. As anyone who came into the 

Woodway Room on the evening of 4th  

December will remember, he had a great 

display——and I can testify to the fact that 

they tasted as good as they looked. 

I was so impressed by Brad and his 

hard work that I suggested he write an   

article for this month’s CP. So here, in his 

own words, is Brad’s story: 

 

I was 7 days old when my heart first 

stopped, and I was 9 years old when I was 

diagnosed with Vasovagal Syncope and 

Postural Orthostatic Tachycardia          

Syndrome. I have a problem maintaining 

homeostasis. I'm told changing position, 

moving from a chair, reaching above my 

head or bending over for example causes a 

abnormally large increase in my heart rate, 

though I can be stationary or even lying 

down when symptoms are experienced. I 

also have Autonomic Nervous Dysfunction. 

I suffer from fainting/collapsing, fatigue, 

nausea, sweating, I have to be careful with 

temperature change.  

I have exercise intolerance, I can't 

stand on my legs too long. I suffer with IBS 

and have to be careful with food            

intolerances. Due to this I get Ice Pick 

Head Pains, a type of Migraine, day or 

night; a feeling of being stabbed with a 

sharp item repeatedly is the only way to 

describe them. They say it's because my 

nervous system sends out the wrong signals 

as it can't keep up with the work it has to do 

for my heart. At the moment they are trying 

to find something to help with my Ice Pick 

Head Pains. I've suffered with them from 

the age of 4 and they have got worse and 

worse over the years. I'm told by one of the 

world experts, I could have a stroke at any 

time if they can't find something soon. I 

have to pace my life and for all these     

reasons I am taught at home. 

Friends and family are very       

important to me. My friends think my    

condition is cool as Sir Roger Moore is a 

Patron of the Charity STARS and lots are 

into James Bond. Sir Roger Moore has 

experienced Syncope first-hand. My other 

friends love the fact Sir Elton John is also a 

Patron and are into his many songs,      

especially my grown up friends.  

When I'm at a class and not having 

a great day, I think of another Patron, John 

Burton Race, a great chef and how he has 

Vasovagal Syncope and how he has      

managed to achieve so much and live life. I 

want to own my own Vegetarian Cafe, Tea 

Rooms one day.  To me every member of 

STARS is a hero.  

My main hobby is Life! I love    

making others happy, I love to laugh, I love 

to learn! Other than my Sugarcraft and 

Baking. I also love playing my Electric 

Guitar and Photography. Other than my 

cookies in November and December I 

passed a Guitar Exam and got my first 

Bronze in Photography. I have lots to aim 

for just as everyone does!  

 

Inspiring, isn’t he? In his email, 

Brad said:  “I DON'T want anyone to feel 

sorry for me I just want you to understand 

my condition and how much STARS have 

helped and continue to help so many like 

me. Life is for living, and I believe that 

means it is for giving. I feel at my best 

when I can help someone else.” 

And for anyone who felt a bit    

overwhelmed by all the cooking over the 

festive season, how’s this for starters: “I 

made close to 700 cookies in the end, using 

15.750kg of flour, 80 eggs and 8.6 kg of a 

variety of chocolate. Hardly surprising my 

family didn't want any sweet stuff in over 

Christmas!” 

Brad, you are a star in our eyes and 

next time we need some white  chocolate 

cookies, we’ll know where to come. 

Bradley Oliver: my main hobby is Life! 

Just some of the  cookies 
Brad baked  in his      

campaign to raise money 

for STARS 

STARS (Syncope Trust and Reflex An-

oxic Seizures Charity) offers support to so 

many including Brad: they helped him 

find the right specialist, get an accurate       

diagnosis, gave advice on long term    

management of debilitating conditions 

and it is only from his experience that his 

mother was found to also be a sufferer. 

http://www.stars.org.uk/
http://www.stars.org.uk/


Mr Pesto Recommends 
with Phil Curtis, founder   
member of Chudleigh     
Diners Club 

Two days before Christmas, Glenny and I joined my 

son and daughter and their partners for a meal at the 

Old Rydon, Kingsteignton, The meal was superb with 

the fish cooked to perfection. Highly recommended. 

We had a roast at Wetherspoons, Newton  

Abbot, which was tasty; the beef was very tender and 

for the money, £7.50 including a whiskey and ginger, it 

was  reasonable value. 

We were passing the Football Club on Coach 

Road, Newton Abbot when I saw a sign: 2 Roast   

Dinners for £10, which sounded good. We had three 

meats, Yorkshire pudding with stuffing, veg, gravy and 

roast potatoes; good value for the money. 

Eighteen members of the Moretonhampstead 

group I walk with on Dartmoor most weeks (not to be    

confused with the North Bovey group I also walk with) 

had a three hour walk, then back to the Union Inn at 

Moretonhampstead for a late Xmas lunch. The food 

was excellent and all home cooked; every meal looked 

and tasted good with no complaints. I had casseroled  

liver, bacon and onions in a thick gravy with mashed 

potato and a large helping of vegetables (delicious); 

well worth a visit if you are out that way. 

On New Year’s Eve, Glenny and I were invited 

to a party in Ogwell; we had a brilliant evening with 

four other couples including the hosts, Patti and Keith. 

We were greeted with lovely hot punch and the spread 

they put on was amazing with homemade fish pie,  

lasagne, roast potatoes plus lots of party foods,        

followed by my favourite lemon drizzle cake and other  

desserts with homemade custard; then cheese and   

biscuits, and coffee or tea. We had lots of fun and 

laughs, playing silly games until midnight, saw in the 

New Year and then wound our way home in good   

spirits. 

For Christmas my son bought me a Hot Air 

Balloon Ride; there is a weight limit so I have to lose 

one stone in the next three months which has given me 

a goal to reach. I have started well by giving away all 

crisps, chocolate, cheese, cake and biscuits in the house 

and eating sensibly. 

 Bishop Lacey on Thursday with Clive: baked 

salmon, mash and salad; tasted so good without feeling 

full. 

We have two new members in the Chudleigh 

Diners.  

If anyone would like to join the Chudleigh Diners on the 

second Tuesday of the month for a meal and a chat, 

please ring me (Phil) on 07702 418458 
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The Devon Countryside Access Forum is a statutory local access forum 

under the Countryside and Rights of Way Act 2000.  It has fifteen      

members who advise on the “improvement of public access to land for the 

purposes of open-air recreation and the enjoyment of the area..”  The    

Forum gives independent advice to a number of Government bodies in 

addition to Devon County Council, district and borough councils, and   

parish and town councils. 

Devon County Council is currently appointing members to the  

Forum and would like to receive applications from anyone with an interest 

in recreational access.   

We would love to hear from landowners and managers, access  

users and people with other relevant professional interests such as        

planning, education, sport, sustainable transport and business, or people 

who could represent groups currently under-represented such as young 

people or ethnic minority groups.  Although membership is voluntary, a 

generous mileage rate is paid. 

Why not consider applying to join the Forum?  It’s an interesting 

opportunity to: 

 contribute to the debate; share your experience and expertise from 

your specific field; 

 meet and work with others; listen to and share ideas on access to 

solve problems; 

 be informed; receive regular local and national access information 

updates and information relating to access law, policy, legislation, 

and how it can benefit social, economic and environmental issues; 

 help make a difference; influence local and UK policy affecting 

access. 

 

The closing date for applications is February 20th 2015. For details and an 

application form please see www.devon.gov.uk/dcaf  or contact Hilary 

Winter, Forum Officer, Devon Countryside Access Forum on 01392 

382084 (she works part-time and is normally in the office on Monday am, 

Tuesday am, Wednesday all day and Thursday am.)    

Devon Countryside Access Forum is 
Recruiting Members... 

Chudfest Update 

The Christmas lights have been taken down, and 

Chudfest 2014 is officially finished. We’ve had some great feedback from 

people on the overall display this year and we will continue to upgrade 

them in 2015.  

For anyone who heard about the Fire Brigade call-out on 8th  

January, one of the connections on the central feature shorted out, causing 

a small amount of smoke and flame. There was no risk of the fire    

spreading, but the supplier is looking at ways of preventing a               

reccurrence. 

Don’t forget our AGM will be held at 7pm on Wednesday 21st 

January at the Town Hall. We would love to hear from anyone who is 

willing to help us make 2015 an even better year. Even if it’s just a few 

hours throughout the year, you would be very welcome.  

http://www.devon.gov.uk/dcaf


Chudleigh Chippy sponsors the  

British romantic comedy film ‘In 

Love with Alma Cogan’ (Cert 12A). 

The film, which will be 

shown on Friday 13th February, is 

centred around Norman (Roger 

Lloyd Pack), the tired and jaded 

manager of the Pier theatre in his 

home seaside town. Norman learns 

that the local council are keen to 

bring in younger management in the 

hope of stemming the falling       

audience numbers. Although       

Norman plans to fight, he realises 

that perhaps it’s time to forget his          

reminiscences of the 50s & 60s 

singer, Alma Cogan, who once   

performed at the theatre and maybe 

look forward to pastures new. 

 

 

Film Society News 
from Maggie Groves 
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Tickets for the         

pantomime are selling 

out fast. If you’ve not 

bought yours yet, don’t 

delay or you will miss 

out...oh, yes you will! 

With a wonderfully funny script written by poet Michael Rosen, and the artistry of       

Puppetcraft Theatre, we are delighted to be putting on another family show in the          

Community School Hall.   

The rebellious superhero ‘Monkey’ originated in a 16th century Chinese story called 

The Journey to the West.  The story of his birth, and his comic adventures, are brought to life 

by Puppetcraft Theatre using carved wooden string puppets, 200 year old shadow puppets 

and live music performed on traditional Chinese instruments. 

Those who have already been to puppet theatre in the Community Hall know what a 

magical treat it is, and if you haven’t been before—come now!  And if you haven’t got a 

child to bring—still come!  It’s suitable for anyone aged four and over.  Tickets are £6 for 

adults, £4.50 for children, and can be bought from Andy in Chudleigh DIY, or from Chris 

and Lynn Evans, tel 01626 852553.  There will be refreshments available at the end of the 

show, which lasts about 50 minutes.  NB The date is Sunday 15th February at 3pm;  (The 

Villages in Action website may still show the date as January 25th, but there is no show in 

Chudleigh on this date other than the Pantomime). 

This is a ‘Villages in Action’ event, organised by Chudleigh Community Project 

(who run the community school hall and the community swimming pool). 

Monkey Comes to Town... 
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What’s On In Chudleigh 

Contact details: John Carlton, Town Clerk, 01626 853140, Johncarlton1994@yahoo.co.uk ; http://www.chudleigh-tc.blogspot.com/ 

Friday 16th 
Amenity Society:   Stephen 
Ay re s ,  Commu n i ca t i o n s     

Manager, Exeter Airport, with 
The Role of a Regional Airport 
and its Challenges, Woodway 
Room, 7.30pm 

 Saturday 17th 

Weekly Produce Market:   
Outside Town Hall, 9.30am to 
1pm. 
Twinning Association Coffee 
Morning: Rest Centre, 10am. 

.Monday 19th 
Chudleigh Writers’ Circle:   
Rest Centre, 10am. 

Tuesday 20th 
Friends of Chudleigh Library:        

Open meeting, Library, 7pm 

 Wednesday 21st 

Mothers’ Union:   Christopher 
Pidsley with Trip to Argentina, 

Parish Church, 2.15pm. 
Chudfest: AGM, Town Hall, 

7pm. 

 Thursday 22nd 

Weekly Produce Market:   

Outside Town Hall, 8.30am to 
1pm. 
Carnival Bingo: Town Hall, 
7pm. 

Friday 23rd 

CADS: Pantomime Jack in the 
Beanstalk, details page 9. 

   Saturday 24th 

Weekly Produce Market:        

Outside Town Hall, 9.30am  to 
1pm. 
Chudleigh Cannons Coffee 
Morning: Rest Centre, 10am. 
CADS: Pantomime Jack in the 

Beanstalk, details page 9. 
Sunday 25th 

CADS: Pantomime Jack in the 
Beanstalk, details page 9. 

Thursday 29th 

Weekly Produce Market:   
Outside Town Hall, 8.30am to 
1pm. 

Saturday 31st 

JANUARY 

 The plans to move the police station from Rock Road to the Town Hall are now coming to fruition. Within the next few weeks 

contractors will start to convert the council chamber and two store rooms into a suite of offices. The bollards on the forecourt will 

be removed to facilitate more and easier parking in marked parking bays, one of which will be reserved for the police. Staff are  

expected to move into the new offices in April or May. Whilst these offices will not be public access, a greater visual police      

presence is anticipated as they will now be based in the centre of the town.   

 The nomination period is now open for Chudleigh Citizen’s Award 2015. This award recognises individuals who, in a voluntary 

capacity, have served the town and its people and made the town a better place. If you would like to nominate someone please   

contact the Town Hall office for a nomination form. The closing date for nominations is 28 February 2015 and the award will be 

presented at the Annual Town Meeting in May.     

 The Fore Street Play Park project continues to move forward at a good pace. The repair work and increasing the height of the     

external fencing of the MUGA has been completed. The contractors began constructing the games area earlier this month and this 

stage is expected to take four weeks. When completed, the court will be open from 9am to 6pm from November to March and 9am 

to 9pm from April to October. The primary school will have exclusive use of the court from 9am to 4pm Monday to Friday during 

term time. Outside of these times the court will be available for free use by the community except when it has been pre-booked for 

exclusive use by a sports club or group. It is also hoped to construct the timber pagoda in January. This will provide shelter for 

those people using the park as well as serving as an outdoor classroom facility for the school. 

News from the Town Council: Items not covered elsewhere in this issue 

Chudleigh Phoenix: Copy due 
for February issue. 

Weekly Produce Market:        
Outside Town Hall, 9.30am  to 
1pm. 
Pensioners Coffee Morning: Rest 
Centre, 10am. 

Monday 2nd 
Town Council: Full meeting,    

Town Hall, 7pm. 
Wednesday 4th 

WI: Mary Andrews with ACWW 
(Associated Country Women of 
the World), Rest Centre 7.30pm  

Thursday 5th 
Weekly Produce Market: Outside 
Town Hall, 8.30am to 1pm. 

Friday 6th 
History Group: AGM, followed 

by Martin Fletcher with Bones 
Under the Floor: an archeological 
study of Trusham Church,    
Woodway Room, 7pm [Note 
early start due to AGM]. 

 Saturday 7th 

Weekly Produce Market:      

On The Beat  
with your neighbourhood policing team:  
PC Ali Hooper (14939)  and PCSO Mark Easton (30315)             

There were a total of 3 Crimes recorded for Chudleigh during the 

last reporting period, broken down as follows: 

 Criminal Damage to Property under £5000: A parked  

secure and unattended vehicle had its windscreen damaged by 

a glass bottle. Awaiting DNA and Fingerprint results. All 

other enquiries are complete. 

 Improper uses of public Electronic Communications   

Network: Unwanted text messages have been received. The 

offender is known and a Police Information Notice has been 

served. 

 Attempted Burglary: Minor damage was caused to a 

wooden front door and frame with a tool or implement in 

what looks like an attempt to force open the door. There are 

no suspects or witnesses. All enquires are complete. 

 

Contact Details:  website;  

Emergencies: 999; General enquiries: 101 

Outside Town Hall, 9.30am  to 
1pm. 

Carnival Coffee Morning: Rest 
Centre, 10am. 

 Tuesday 10th 

Diners Club Monthly Dinner:  
Contact Phil on 07702418458 

for details. 
Thursday 12th 

Weekly Produce Market:        
Outside Town Hall, 8.30am to 
1pm. 

Friday 13th 
Chudleigh Film Society: In Love 
with Alma Cogan Cert 12A 
[details p9]. Woodway Room 

7.15pm for 8pm.  
Saturday 14th 

Weekly Produce Market:        
Outside Town Hall, 9.30am  to 
1pm. 

Rural Skip: Market Way Car 
park, details page 4. 

 Sunday 15th 

Chudleigh Phoenix: February 
issue due out. 

CCP: Puppets theatre, details 
page 9. 

FEBRUARY 

http://www.chudleigh-tc.blogspot.com/
http://www.devon-cornwall.police.uk/

